WesWinds
Fall Concert
Connections

Tuesday, December 5, 2023
Crowell Concert Hall
**WesWinds Members**

**Flutes:** Amy Babineau* • Lily Goldfine • Alicia Henry*  
Jamar Kittling • Sarah Rosen^ • Al Shterenberg  
Zoe Todd

**Oboe:** Mary Polezonis*

**Clarinet:** Megan Busath* • Molly Lennon • Andrea Lim  
Will Markowitz • Emily Nguyen • Anna Sewell

**Bass Clarinet:** Celia Blaszkowsky

**Alto Sax:** Brynne Barnard-Bahn • May Booth* • Eli Fellus  
Jerry Gong

**Tenor Sax:** Parker Tey

**Baritone Sax:** Marissa Clauburg

**Trumpet:** Elena Baird • Steve Bassoli* • Julia Brickell  
Colby Chan • Ramey Harper-Mangels  
Michaela Somers • Larry Spector*

**French Horn:** Emily Bennett • Mya Chrzanowski*

**Baritone Horn:** Cas Kauffman • Caroline Lerch

**Trombone:** Leslie Amatrudo* • Stuart Conrad  
William Gannon • William Gaudette*

**Bass Trombone:** Alexander Terry*

**Tuba:** Matt Sbalcio* • Beats Tura

**Percussion:** Ian Hoffman* • Paul Kamenitsky* • Mia Kurta  
Cory Reavy

* Community Member      ^ Graduate Student

**Musical Director:** Sal LaRusso
The Program

Chorale Prelude: Be Thou My Vision
Jack Stamp ........................................................................................................

Music from “How to Train Your Dragon”
John Powell, arr. Sean O’Loughlin .................................................................

O Waly, Waly
Jay Bocook ........................................................................................................

The Water is Wide
Tomothy Broege ............................................................................................

Liberty
Rossano Galante ..............................................................................................

Life Eternal
Rossano Galante ..............................................................................................

Hypnotic Memories
Rossano Galante ..............................................................................................

On an American Spiritual
David Holsinger ..............................................................................................

On the Quarter Deck
Kenneth Alford ..............................................................................................
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December Music Events at Wesleyan

**Wednesday, December 6**
*Chinese Music Ensemble Fall*
Crowell Concert Hall
7:00 pm

“**Instrument-Body:**” Ethan Philbrick and Justin Wong
CFA Tunnels (meet in Zilkha South Gallery)
2:00 pm

**Thursday, December 7**
*John Cage’s Musicircus*
Crowell Concert Hall
1:45 pm

*Beginning Students of the Javanese Gamelan Ensemble*
World Music Hall
6:00 pm

*Wesleyan Concert Choir*
Crowell Concert Hall
8:00 pm

*Piping Performance*
Memorial Chapel
9:30 pm

**Friday, December 8**
*Wesleyan Chamber Music*
Crowell Concert Hall
12:00 pm

**Saturday, December 9**
*Syntactical Ghost Trance Music Ensemble*
Crowell Concert Hall
7:00 pm

*Graduate Composers Concert*
Crowell Concert Hall
7:30 pm